**Mutiny in Greek Navy**

Ancient Salamis Again the Scene of a Battle on Water, but Apparently Little Damage Done by Shot and Shell.

**Men Behind the Guns Gave Poor Exhibition**

Mutineers in Torpedo Boats Retired After Fighting Big Warships and Land Batteries for Twenty Minutes.

**Athenians Much Excited**

Athens, Oct. 30—Excitement in Athens today was the result of a mutiny in the Greek Navy at Salamis. The mutiny was precipitated by the capture of the submarine Long Island by the British. The submarine was armed with torpedoes and had sunk several British ships.

**Gaynor Now on Offensive**

**Harmon One of Many Pacific Coast Invasion Pass San Francisco Up Crooker Out of Politics**

Nelson M. Chase of the San Francisco Chronicle has been arrested under suspicion of being a member of the Ku Klux Klan. He was picked up by the police while on a train at San Francisco. The other members of the Klan have been arrested and are now in jail.

**State's Prison for Life**

Capital Punishment Abolished in Kansas and Missouri. McClellan's Big Blackbird.

**Union Pacific Report.**

September Grain Earnings Better Than Ever Recorded.

**Confidence Preserved.**

Great Achievement of the German Fleet. High Compliment to America's Arms.

**Prairie Fire in Dakota**

Tar and Pitch Molasses Busted by Big Bomber.

**Score of Miners Killed by Explosion in Wales**

**Electric Car Runs Away Down Steep Hill in Denver**

Jump's the Track and Kills Woman

—Twenty Others Are Injured.